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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

Preface
Mission of The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey (TÜB‹TAK) is to;
u
u
u
u
u
u

develop Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) policies,
help create the necessary infrastructure and the means for
implementation of these policies,
fund R&D,
perform R&D,
coordinate Turkey’s international STI relations,
lead the way for fostering a culture of science and technology in society,

in line with national priorities, and in cooperation with all segments of the society
and with the related institutions, in order to increase the country’s competitive
edge and raise the standard of living in sustainable ways.
TÜB‹TAK continues to fulfil this mission with unceasing enthusiasm and determination. Drawing on its 44 years of accumulated knowledge and experience, in the last
4 years TÜB‹TAK has been able to accomplish more than that had been achieved in the previous 40.
The most important contributions to this success came from our esteemed scientists, universities, industry, and political authorities, all regarding science and technology
as indispensable for Turkey’s development and fortitude. Today; science, technology and innovation is one of the topmost priorities on the national agenda.
TÜB‹TAK continioes to determine the needs of our country, our industry and our scientists through participatory approaches and to launch new programmes to meet these
needs. The demand for research and innovation activities has increased; our public institutions and industries increasingly base their activities on research and innovation.
TÜB‹TAK’s research centres and institutes have successfully completed many projects in critical and strategic areas and made important contributions to the
development of indigenous technology in areas deemed vital for our country. They continue to come to the fore with exemplary projects and develop cutting edge
technology. Rewards of world-class research are apparent in expanding technology exports.
Fostering international relations in the field of science and technology, TÜB‹TAK has contributed to the recognition of Turkey’s research and innovation capacity, thus
helping it to attain the place it deserves in the international arena. International relations have great significance in Turkish industry’s entry to the international market,
increasing of its technological competence, achievement of competitive advantage.
The first chapter to be completed during Turkey-EU accession negotiations was science and technology. TÜB‹TAK also conducted EU 7th Framework Programme
negotiations at the technical level and prepered an action plan. 7th FP MoU was signed as a part of this process.
In addition to the competitions and diverse activities organised by TÜB‹TAK to promote the culture of science and technology in society, TÜB‹TAK has for the first time
funded Science and Society projects in 2007. These projects are planned and/or undertaken by public or private entities, as well as, individuals.
TÜB‹TAK is actively contributing to our country’s future through all these activities which enhance Turkey’s capabilities and improve its production capacity.
Our targets are growing both in size and scope and new steps are planned to follow each one already taken. As a stronger and more dynamic institution now, TÜB‹TAK
is one of the pillars of our country’s future and it will continue to be the main source of support for researchers, innovators, private and public institutions that see
science and technology as a means of service toTurkey.

Prof. Nüket YET‹fi
Acting President
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

TÜB‹TAK’s Vision
To be an innovative, leading, democratic and cooperative institution in the fields of science
and technology, serving to raise the quality of life and to promote sustainable
development in our country.

TÜB‹TAK’s Mission
Mission of The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey (TÜB‹TAK) is to;
u
u
u
u
u
u

develop Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) policies,
help create the necessary infrastructure and the means for implementation of
these policies,
fund R&D,
perform R&D,
coordinate Turkey’s international STI relations,
lead the way for fostering a culture of science and technology in society,

in line with national priorities, and in cooperation with all segments of the society and
with the related institutions, in order to increase the country’s competitive edge and
raise the standard of living in sustainable ways.
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

About Us
TÜB‹TAK was founded in 1963. It is a “related” institution of the Prime Ministry
governed by its own by laws.

TÜB‹TAK’s Areas of Activity
u Supporting the Government in formulating Turkey’s science,

technology and innovation (STI) policies,
u promoting and funding academic or applied research and

development projects undertaken by universities, industry, private and
public sector in line with national priorities in order to increase the
country’s competitiveness,
u performing STI research,

u Electronic Research and Development Institute, set up in Ankara in

1984 and expanded respectively into The Information Technologies and
Electronic Research Institute (B‹LTEN) in 1995 and the The Space
Technologies Research Institute (TÜB‹TAK UZAY) in 2006,
u National Metrology Institute (TÜB‹TAK UME), set up in 1986,
u Turkish Institute for Industrial Management (MEB-TÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE)

which was established jointly with the Ministry of National Education in
1983 and which reports directly to TÜB‹TAK President’s Office as of 2002,
u Research Institute for Basic Sciences, set up in 1996

(TÜB‹TAK TBAE).

u providing support and funding for development of human resources in

quantity and quality required for STI,

TÜB‹TAK established the Documentation and Information Centre in 1967,

u establishing and managing international STI collaborations,

providing researchers with full access to scientific journals and other

u publishing academic journals, as well as, popular science books and

reference materials. After the establishment of the academic computer

magazines for children of all ages, students and the general

network in 1996, this centre became the National Academic Network and

public, funding the “science and society” projects to promote scientific

Information Centre (TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M). In addition, TÜB‹TAK National

literacy,

Observatory (TÜB‹TAK TUG) was established in 1995, the Instrumental

u contributing to the advancement of STI infrastructure,

Analysis Laboratory in 1995 (now the Ankara Test and Analysis Laboratory

u to ensure easy access to STI information and documentation.

[TÜB‹TAK ATAL]), and Bursa Test and Analysis Laboratory (TÜB‹TAK BUTAL)

A brief history of TÜB‹TAK

in 2001, providing a range of scientific and technological infrastructure

Established in 1963, TÜB‹TAK’s primary tasks at the time were supporting basic and
applied academic research and encouraging careers in science by providing
incentives to young researchers, in particular to those working in natural sciences.
To carry out these tasks, four research grant committees were set up to fund

services to researchers.
TÜB‹TAK undertook the task of preparing the document entitled “Turkish
Science Policy: 1983-2003”, thus assuming for the first time the responsibility

projects in the areas of basic sciences, engineering, medicine, agriculture and

of assisting the Government to determine the nation’s science and

animal husbandry. The number now stands at ten and also includes one assigned

technology policies. The Supreme Council for Science and Technology (BTYK),

to social sciences and humanities, all functioning under the Research Support

established in 1983 as the top policy forming body, turned over coordinative

Programmes Department. A separate “Scientist Training Group”, also set up at the

and secretarial functions to TÜB‹TAK.

time to orient promising students towards scientific careers and help their
advancement thereafter, has now evolved into the present Science Fellowships

The Money-Credit and Coordination Board assigned TÜB‹TAK, jointly with the

and Grant Programmes Division.

Foreign Trade Undersecretariat (DTM) in 1995, to manage the state support

In-House Research
The research activities among the tasks of TÜB‹TAK commenced with the
establishment of the following institutes:
u Electronic Research Unit, set up in 1968 in Ankara, which, over the

time, expanded into the National Research Institute of Electronics and
Cryptology (TÜB‹TAK UEKAE), located in Gebze, near Istanbul,
u Marmara Scientific and Industrial Research Institute in 1972 set up in

to promote R&D and innovation by the private and public sector companies
and to evaluate the projects submitted for cash support. To this end, the
Technology Monitoring and Development Office (now the Technology and
Innovation Funding Programmes Directorate [TEYDEB]) was established.
Support is provided in the form of grants, which were originally funded
entirely by DTM. As of 2005, however, the DTM provides only a quarter of the
cash support, while TÜB‹TAK makes up for the rest.

Gebze has now grown into the sprawling TÜB‹TAK Marmara Research
Centre (TÜB‹TAK MAM),
u Guided Vehicles Technology and Measurement Centre, set up in

TÜB‹TAK represents Turkey abroad and coordinates its activities bilateral and
multilateral scientific and technological cooperation. Since Turkey’s full

Ankara in 1973; now the Defence Industries Research and Development

participation in the EU Framework Programmes in 2002, it informs

Institute (TÜB‹TAK SAGE),

researchers about the rules governing access to funds.
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Publication of popular science books and magazines, as well as, organisation of
competitions and festivals aiming to raise science literacy and public awareness about

Organisation Chart

the benefits of STI, have been some of major lines of operation for TÜB‹TAK ever since
its foundation. In 2007, support began to be extended to the Science and Society projects
to be implemented by public or private institutions, universities and individuals in this
area. Furthermore, other activities enabling the public to participate in science and
technology in environments combining learning and fun are under way.
A law enacted in 2005 not only extended TÜB‹TAK’s range of operations to the realm of
social sciences, but also broadened its accountability, confined until then to budget
management, so as to include the measure of progress in the realisation of its strategic
plan which incorporates concrete targets and performance criteria.
The same law introduced further provisions allowing the utilisation of various and
effective mechanisms that will ensure the transfer of knowledge and technology from
where they are produced to where they are used, and which will foster cooperation

Centres and
Institutes

between universities and industry.

Organisation
The highest management and decision making body is the Science Board. The Science
Board consists of the President and 14 members, including internationally acknowledged

R&D Units

scientists in their respective fields as well as industry representatives. The President
chairs the Science Board and implements its decisions as the chief executive in charge of
the entire apparatus. In Senior Management, there are three vice presidents and a
secretary general.
TÜB‹TAK’s R&D institutes are grouped as R&D Units and R&D Support Units according to
their functions.

R&D Units:
u Marmara Research Centre (TÜB‹TAK MAM)
u National Research Institute of Electronics and Cryptology (TÜB‹TAK UEKAE)

u Marmara Research Centre
(TÜB‹TAK MAM)
u National Research Institute of
Electronics and Cryptology
(TÜB‹TAK UEKAE)
u Defence Industries Research and
Development Institute (TÜB‹TAK SAGE)
u Space Technologies Research Institute
(TÜB‹TAK UZAY)
u National Metrology Institute
(TÜB‹TAK UME)
u Research Institute for Basic Sciences
(TÜB‹TAK TBAE)
u Turkish Institute for Industrial
Management (MEB-TÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE)

u Defence Industries Research and Development Institute (TÜB‹TAK SAGE)
u Space Technologies Research Institute (TÜB‹TAK UZAY)
u National Metrology Institute (TÜB‹TAK UME)
u Research Institute for Basic Sciences (TÜB‹TAK TBAE)
u Turkish Institute for Industrial Management (MEB-TÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE)

R&D Support Units:
u National Academic Network and Information Centre (TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M)

R&D Support Units
u National Academic Network and
Information Centre (TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M)
u TÜB‹TAK National Observatory
(TÜB‹TAK TUG)
u Test and Analysis Laboratories
(TÜB‹TAK ATAL, TÜB‹TAK BUTAL)

u TÜB‹TAK National Observatory (TÜB‹TAK TUG)
u Test and Analysis Laboratories (TÜB‹TAK ATAL, TÜB‹TAK BUTAL)

2007
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

About Us
Science Board

Acting President
Prof.
Nüket YET‹fi

Vice President
Prof.
Ömer CEBEC‹

Academic Research
Funding
Programmes
Directorate

Technology and
Innovation Funding
Programmes
Directorate

Science
Fellowships and
Grant Programmes
Department

Vice President
Prof.
Ömer ANLA⁄AN

International
Cooperation
Department

Coordination
Unit for
Centres and
Institutes

Vice President
Dr. Güldal
BÜYÜKDAMGACI
ALOGAN

Science,
Technology and
Innovation Policy
Department

Science and Society
Department

Strategic
Management
and Organisational
Improvement Unit

Secretary General
Ali fi‹MfiEK

Office of Legal
Affairs

Administative
Affairs
Department

Financial
Affairs
Department

Public Relations and
Communication
Division
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About Us
Science Board

The Science Board
u Prof. Ahmet ADEMO⁄LU
u Prof. Hüseyin AKAN
u Prof. Abdullah ATALAR
u Prof. Erhan B‹fiK‹N
u Prof. Ömer CEBEC‹
u Nuri GÜRGÜR
u Prof. Metin HEPER
u Hüsamettin KAV‹
u Bayram MEC‹T
u Prof. Ahmet Mete SAATÇ‹
u Prof. fiefik SÜZER
u Prof. Feridun Cahit TANYEL
u Prof. Nüket YET‹fi
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About Us
Human Resources
As of September 2007, approximately 3200 people are employed at TÜB‹TAK. Two-thirds of the personnel are permanent and one-third work as project staff. Between
2003 and 2005, the number of permanent staff increased 8% while the number of project personnel tripled, reflecting a major shift in the orientation of the funds in
favour of the research projects. Seventeen percent of staff works at TÜB‹TAK’s headquarters and 83% at the R&D units. The increase in TÜB‹TAK staff in the years 20002007 is given in the figure below.

Figure 1. Distribution of TÜB‹TAK staff as of September 2007
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Figure 2. The Size of Staff at TÜB‹TAK in 2000-2007
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The Headquarters
Science, Technology and Innovation Policy Department
Academic Research Funding Programmes Directorate
Technology and Innovation Funding Programmes Directorate
Science Fellowships and Grant Programmes Department
International Cooperation Department
Science and Society Department
General Secretariat
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

The Headquarters
Science, Technology and Innovation Policy Department (BTYP)
Mission: Through monitoring and evaluating national and worldwide STI policies and by performing or commissioning
research on policy making formulation methods, to make STI policy proposals and carry out studies to identify and
propose the best tools for implementing the existing policies.
To achieve this mission, the Science, Technology, and Innovation Policy

The Supreme Council for Science and Technology has issued a directive for the

Department is assigned the following responsibilities:

preparation of a National Innovation Strategy and Action Plan to enable

u Contributing to the formulation of national STI policies,

Turkish companies achieve sustainable growth and competitive power in the

u serving as secretariat to The Supreme Council for Science and

global arena. To facilitate the implementation of the directive and encourage

Technology (SCST),
u monitoring and evaluating the implementation of national science,
technology and innovation policies at the strategic level and make
guiding recommendations at macro level.

and support the companies to draw up plans for the development of
strategic technologies and the acquisition of innovation prowess to gain
long-term competitive advantages for their respective sectors, the
Department played a pioneering role in the establishment of technology

The Department also participates in the implementation of policies set by the

platforms in the fields of textiles, electric and electronics, metallurgy,

SCST. In this context, establishment of National Technology Platforms and

shipbuilding and maritime transport, energy, agriculture and medicine.

joint network of sector representatives constitutes an important portion of
the Department’s activities.

Web Address: http://www.tubitak.gov.tr/politikalar

15th Meeting of the
Supreme Council for
Science and Technology
March 7, 2007
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The Headquarters
Academic Research Funding Programmes Directorate (ARDEB)
Mission: To draw up programmes conforming to universal developments and priorities of the country and to implement
them to encourage scientists and institutions to perform R&D, and to provide them with financial support for the
production of knowledge and technology and their availability to the public.
To achieve this mission, ARDEB:

u Basic Sciences Research Grant Committee (TBAG)

u Funds and develops further support programmes for

u Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Research Grant Committee (TOVAG)

academic R&D projects, research projects of public agencies, and

u Space Research Grant Committee (UZAG)

defence and space technologies research projects,
u provides financial support for the organisation of scientific meetings,

ARDEB funds qualified projects through the following programmes:

u creates support programmes that will foster cooperation among

u The Support Programme for Scientific and Technological Research

universities, industry and the public sector,

Projects

u provides financial support to international projects,

u The National Career Development Programme for Young Researchers

u provides financial incentives for patents.

u The Support Programme for Public Sector Research and Development
ARDEB provides TÜB‹TAK support through a constellation of committees

u Accelerated Support Programme

which scrupulously evaluate each and every application with the assistance

u The Support Programme for International Projects

of neutral panels of scientists and dispend the funds accordingly:
u Environmental, Atmospheric, Geological and Marine Sciences Research

The Scientific and Technological Cooperation Network and the Support

Grant Committee (ÇAYDAG)

Programme for the Platform Establishment Enterprises (‹fiBAP) have been

u Electrical, Electronic and Computer Sciences Research Grant Committee

added to ARDEB’s Support Programmes in 2007. To help Turkey’s development

(EEEAG)

in directions indicated by scientific and technological foresights, ARDEB funds

u Public Sector Research Grant Committee (KAMAG)
u
u
u
u

projects to establish a strong network in the fields of basic sciences, engineering,

Engineering Research Grant Committee (MAG)
Defence and Security Technologies Research Gant Committee (SAVTAG)
Health Sciences Research Grant Committee (SBAG)
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Grant Committee (SOBAG)

health and social sciences and for developing platforms.

Web Address: http://www.tubitak.gov.tr/ardeb

Figure 3. Numbers of Proposed and Funded Projects Between 2000 and 2007
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

The Headquarters
Technology and Innovation Funding Programmes Directorate
(TEYDEB)
TEYDEB was founded to support the STI research of all private sector enterprises regardless of size and
sector in order to accelerate the process of transforming technology into social benefits.
Mission: To help enhance the STI capabilities and competitive power of industrial organisations in
order to increase the economic and social welfare of the country.
To this end, TEYDEB:
u Implements and develops funding mechanisms on a risk-sharing basis
to encourage allocation of resources for project-based
research-technology development,

u contributes to the establishment of cooperation and technology
transfer mechanisms between universities and the industry and
between the universities themselves,
u organises and manages the evaluation services (reviews)
commissioned to experts outside TÜB‹TAK.

Industrial R&D Day
November 28, 2006
TÜB‹TAK Headquarters
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The Headquarters
TEYDEB has also started Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) R&D Start-up
Funding Programme and Techno-Entrepreneurship Funding Programme for
improving R&D support to companies.
The first and second projects of SMEs applying to benefit from the
programme are given higher priority in support. As for the TechnoEnterpreneurship Funding Programme, technology and innovation oriented,
cooperative projects carrying high export potential are supported. In both
programmes, grants covering 75% of the costs are provided.
TEYDEB implements the following five funding programmes:
u Industrial R&D Projects Funding Programme

Technology Programme Entrepreneurship and Business Plan Preparation Training
August 20-22, 2007, MEB-TÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE

u R&D Start-Up Funding Programme for SMEs
u Techno-Enterpreneurship Funding Programme

The project proposals of these funding programmes implemented by TEYDEB

u International Industrial R&D Projects Funding Programme

are evaluated, approved and monitored through five technology groups:

u Project Feir Funding Programme

u Machinery, Manufacturing Technologies Group (MAK‹TEG)
u Materials, Metallurgical and Chemical Technologies Group (METATEG)

Web Address: http://www.tubitak.gov.tr/teydeb

u Electrical, Electronic Technologies Group (ELOTEG)
u Information Technologies Group (B‹LTEG)
u Biotechnology, Agriculture, Environment and Food Technologies Group
(B‹YOTEG)

Figure 4. Industrial R&D Funds Given in 2000-2007
(Total Funds Provided by Foreign Trade Undersecretariat and TÜB‹TAK)
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

The Headquarters
Science Fellowships and
Grant Programmes
Department (B‹DEB)
Mission: To encourage scientists in the areas
needed by Turkey through a set of funds,
competitions, scholarships and educational
programmes, and to help Turkey in becoming a
center of attraction for scientists.
1
To fulfil its mission, B‹DEB:
u Plans and organises national and international science olympiads and
project competitions for primary and secondary school children,
u awards scholarships for bachelor and master degrees and doctorates,
u provides financial support for post-doctorate research performed at
home and abroad,
u provides support for post-doctorate research within the framework of
international agreements,
u encourages Turkish scientists working abroad to return home,
u supports the participation of postgraduate students in summer school

2

programmes organised to monitor developments in various areas,
u provides funds for the participation of researchers in scientific
meetings held at home and abroad.
B‹DEB has started new scholarship programmes for diversifying and
enlarging its capacity of support. One such programme, the Undergraduate

1
2

Scholarship Programme, aims to encourage students to do research in their
XIV. National Science Olympiad, XI National Primary Schools Mathematics Olympiad

specialised fields, guide their studies, help them discover their creative sides,

and 2006 International Science Olympiad Awards Ceremony, December 19, 2006,
Ankara

and help them become future scientists by helping them develop their skills
for scientific thinking and research in the fields of natural sciences,

Exhibit of Finalists at TÜB‹TAK High Schools Research Projects Contest
May 11-14, 2007, Alt›npark-Ankara

engineering and technology, medicine, agriculture, social sciences, and
humanities. Students who have passed the Student Selection Examination
(ÖSS) and registered at the cited fields can benefit from this scholarship.

15
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The Headquarters
Another new programme, launched with the slogan “Your Scholarship is
Ready”, aims to encourage students in the fields mentioned above to do
advanced research in their area of expertise. Successful senior year
undergraduate students can benefit from these masters or doctorate
scholarships in the specified fields.
In addition, B‹DEB awards Masters Scholarships to successful students
studying abroad in the field of space research under the new programme
which entered force in 2007.

Web Address: http://www.tubitak.gov.tr/bideb
Awards Ceremony for TÜB‹TAK High Schools Research Projects Contest,
May 15, 2007, TÜB‹TAK Headquarters

Figure 5. Financial Support for Scientists in 2000-2007
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

The Headquarters
International Cooperation
Department (U‹DB)
Mission: To develop, implement and support policy proposals,
programmes and projects for international collaborations to
help the country attain enhanced and sustained STI capabilities
in line with its national priorities and foreign policy.
The Department carries out its functions through the Bilateral
and Multilateral Relations Division and the European Union
Framework Programmes Division.

Bilateral and Multilateral Relations
Division(‹Ç‹M)

1

2

3

The fields of activity of the Bilateral and Multilateral Relations Department are:
u Organises and coordinates the negotiations held with foreign
delegations under bilateral and multilateral relations in cooperation
with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and other relevant bodies,
u assists in the preparation and implementation of
agreement/protocol/programme texts,
u issues calls for bilateral and multilateral projects and communicates
with the counterpart organisations throughout their implementation,

4

u evaluates requests for exchange of experts in STI areas,
u takes initiatives for membership in international organisations,
u monitors and disseminates information an anouncements of
international programmes and arranges participation in them.

1

Visit of German Delegation, February 5, 2007,
TÜB‹TAK Headquarters

Web Address: http://www.tubitak.gov.tr/uidb

2

Visit of delegation from Bosnia-Herzegovina, March 15, 2007,
TÜB‹TAK Headquarters

3

Visit of Kazakh Delegation, May 2, 2007,
TÜB‹TAK Headquarters

4 Visit of Chinese Delegation, May 30, 2007,
TÜB‹TAK Headquarters
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The Headquarters
EU Framework Programmes
Division(AB ÇPM)
Working as the national coordinator, AB ÇPM:
u Informs the public about the European Union Framework
Programmes (EU FP) and carries out activities encouraging
participation,
u implements EU FP projects related to its field of activity,
u organises and monitors TÜB‹TAK’s share of contributions to
the EU FP,
u contributes to activities directed at recruiting partners for
projects,
u organises events aiming to facilitate the free circulation of

1

researchers,
u takes initiatives for financial and legal arrangements within
the scope of the Turkey-EU harmonisation process.
Web Address: http://www.tubitak.gov.tr/fp7

2

1

Visit of EU Research Commissioner Dear Janez POTOCNIK, September 7, 2006,
TÜB‹TAK Headquarters

2

National Opening Conference of EU 7th Framework Programme Turkey Forum,
February 12, 2007, TOBB University Ankara

2007
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

The Headquarters
Science and Society Department (BTDB)
Mission: Contributing towards the adoption of a scientific
approach by the society, the development and dissemination of
scientific culture and Turkey’s rise as a science-oriented society
through the use of the possibilities that contemporary science
and technology offer,
The Department:
u Informs the public about the theoretical, scientific and technological
breakthroughs speedily and in an understandable language,
u publishes academic and popular science books and magazines,
u prepares helpful/supportive research tools,
u organises activities that will draw the public to science.
To fulfil these, BTDB engages in the falloving activities:
u Scientific Publications,
u funds projects undertaken outside TÜB‹TAK designed to strengthen
public embrace of science and develops new support programmes in
this area,
u designs products that allow people of every age to engage in science as
a spare time activity,
u establishes or supports science centres, organises exhibitions and
similar events to arouse scientific curiosity and facilitate the teaching of
science,
u organises national and international events for ensuring the
development and entrenchment of a STI culture in society.
The Science and Society Department performs its functions through four
units specialising in different areas of activity:
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The Headquarters
Academic Publications Division
The department, which debuted with the publication of scientific journal
“Do¤a” (Nature) in 1976, currently publishes 12 different journals
(Agriculture and Forestry, Biology, Botany, Chemistry, Earth Sciences,
Electrical Engineering and Computer Sciences, Engineering and
Environmental Sciences, Mathematics, Medical Sciences, Physics,
Veterinary and Animal Sciences, and Zoology). A total of 61 issues are
published a year.
The journals, published in English, are indexed by various international
abstract and indexing services. The Turkish Journal of Chemistry, Turkish
Journal of Veterinary and Animal Sciences and Turkish Journal of Earth
Sciences are included in the Science Citation Index. The Turkish Journal of
Agriculture and Forestry and Turkish Journal of Medical Sciences have also
been selected for inclusion.

Popular Science Books Division
TÜB‹TAK’s Popular Science Books Department supports education at
primary, secondary, and university level and aims to contribute to the
cultural life of Turkey by publishing a wide range of exciting science books.
The books have been well received by the public and the 247 titles published
so far have had sales of around 8 million.

Popular Science Magazines Division
TÜB‹TAK’s Popular Science Magazines, along with their richly illustrated
popular web pages and interactive multimedia tools, play an active role
in nurturing a scientific culture in Turkey.
Three magazines are published, aimed at different age groups. Bilim ve Teknik
(Science and Technology) is intended for readers over the age of 12 and has made
its mark as a coveted source of knowledge, a reputation unbroken through its 40
years of publication thanks to its rich content and high production values. “Bilim
Çocuk” (Science for Children), is aimed at children in the age bracket 7-12, and
“Merakl› Minik” (Curious Puppy) the first issue of which appeared on 1 January 2007,
is intended for pre-school children of ages 3 to 6 and aims to stimulate their
curiosity and improve their thinking skills. All three are undisputed leaders and
best-sellers in their respective categories.

2007
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The Headquarters
Science and Society Activities and
Funding Programmes Division
The Science and Society Projects Support Programme
was launched in March 2007 and became a fullyfledged department the same year, to lay the
groundwork for financial support to “science and
society” projects to be undertaken by public
institutions or universities. The chief purpose of a
widening set of programmes is to inform the public
about scientific phenomena, concepts and
innovations, and to promote a general awareness and
popular embrace of science and promote scientific
thinking in society. The first two types of projects
supported were Nature Education and Science Camps.
The department also organises various TÜB‹TAK
activities.

TÜB‹TAK Summer Science Camp
TÜB‹TAK runs Summer Science Camps for children who have finished primary
school. The camps involve many activities and workshops on chemistry,
astronomy, archaeology, ecology, physics, and engineering.
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The Headquarters
TÜB‹TAK Formula-G Solar Car Race and
TÜB‹TAK Hydromobile

Astronomy for Amateurs

TÜB‹TAK organises the Formula-G Solar Car Race and Hydromobile

every year since 1998. Events incorporate seminars, displays, workshops,

Hydrogen Car Race with cars powered by photovoltaics and hydrogen fuel

tours of observatories, and contests beside observation of interesting

cells respectively. The main objective of such activities is to encourage

celestial objects chosen and explained by astronomy teachers and students

young people to put acquired knowledge to practical use, promote

who man an array of amateur telescopes.

TÜB‹TAK has been running stargazing parties for amateur astronomers

teamwork and interdisciplinary cooperation, instil in them self confidence
and raise the public awareness about the technological use of alternative

TÜB‹TAK Underwater Science Camp

energy resources.

TÜB‹TAK also organises an Underwater Science Camp, drawing eager
participants interested in marine biology, oceanography and archaeology

TÜB‹TAK Inventions Festival

to master diving skills and learn other tools of the trade.

TÜB‹TAK has also been running colourful Inventions Festivals since 2001 to
stimulate the creativity of students and to interest them in science.

In addition to these activities, the Science and Society Department also

Confined to primary school children in recent years, the event draws

prepares projects such as scientific games and toys, and observation kits for

enthusiastic “inventors” from all over Turkey who describe how their

children, while work is also underway for the establishment of a science

contraptions work to crowds of visitors in a merry atmosphere further

centre and science and technology museum.

enlivened by tunes from children’s bands.

2007
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The Headquarters
General Secretariat
The office of the Secretary General, in overall charge of the management of administrative, financial and
supportive services, carries out its tasks through the Office of Legal Affairs, Administrative Services Department
and Financial Affairs Department. Attached to these are 10 separate division and two other units.
The Office of Legal Affairs
Its chief functions are providing counsel on subjects arriving from the
Centre, Institutes and other units involving possible legal, financial or penal
consequences, taking appropriate and timely measures to ensure the
protection of TÜB‹TAK’s interests and prevention of disputes, assisting in the
conclusion of agreements and contracts, beside attending to all kinds of
routine legal matters.

Administrative Affairs Departmet
In the scope of operations under responsibility of the division, departments
of human resources, health, communications, construction and
maintenance, procurements, documents and archives, inventory, travel,
administrative and social affairs and the Science Board Secretariat provide
specific services.

Financial Affairs Department
Is responsible for the management of TÜB‹TAK’s all financial affairs,
preparation of its annual budgets, management, control and accounting of
all expenditures within the budgetary limits.
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Centres, Institutes
and Units
Marmara Research Centre
National Research Institute of Electronics and Cryptology
Defence Industries Research and Development Institute
Space Technologies Research Institute
National Metrology Institute
Research Institute for Basic Sciences
Turkish Institute for Industrial Management
National Academic Network and Information Centre
TÜB‹TAK National Observatory
Test and Analysis Laboratories

2007
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The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey

Centres, Institutes and Units
Marmara Research Centre (TÜB‹TAK MAM)
The Marmara Research Centre (TÜB‹TAK MAM), one of TÜB‹TAK’s research and development units, was established as a
sprawling campus at Gebze, midway between Istanbul and the industrial city of Izmit. Its vision is "to be among the
frontrunner science and technology centres in the field of applied research" and its mission is "to contribute to the
development of Turkey’s competitive strength, using science and technology." TÜB‹TAK MAM strives to fulfil its mission
through close cooperation with the industry. It uses a customer oriented and quality approach in its projects and
industrial support activities, attested by the fact that all the institutes under the authority of TÜB‹TAK MAM have
received the ISO 9001:2000 Quality Management Systems Certificate as well as the ISO 140001:2004 Environmental
Management System Certificate. TÜB‹TAK MAM carries out its internationally acknowledged work in laboratories
accredited according to the Experiment and Calibration Proficiency by DAR/DAP in 2002. TÜB‹TAK MAM received the
National Quality Incentive Award in 2003.
TÜB‹TAK MAM consists of some units within TÜB‹TAK’s
headquarters and seven institutes sharing the campus:
Information Technologies Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM BTE)
Energy Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM EE)
Food Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM GE)
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM GMBE)
Chemistry and Environment Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM KÇE)
Materials Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM ME)
Earth and Marine Sciences Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM YDBE)
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Centres, Institutes and Units
Institutes in MAM
Information Technologies Institute
(TÜB‹TAK MAM BTE)
Performs basic and applied research of international
standards and develops indigenous and strategic
technologies in line with the priorities of the country.
TÜB‹TAK MAM BTE is conducting research through four
Strategic Business Units: Information and Networking
Technologies, Sensory Technologies, Modelling and
Simulation Technologies, and Platform Management
Technologies.
The main areas of research are decision support systems, software
developmennt and product management, information networks and

n

protocol technologies, sensor systems, micro sensor networks, embedded
systems, computational intelligence techniques, distributed architectural
simulation, virtual environments and embedded simulation, systems
engineering simulation, tactical level simulation, and air-sea-land platform
management technologies and unmanned vehicle guidance and control
technologies.

n Control Centre Set Up at the Undersecretariat of Customs
Headquarters in Ankara in the Framework of the
GÜMS‹S Project
The vehicle monitoring system covering the whole country is
controlled from here. Furthermore, any customs point included
in the scope of the system can be monitored live from here
with the CCTV apparatus.

Integrated Combat Control System’s Operator
Console Built for Warships

2007
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Centres, Institutes and Units
Institutes in MAM
Energy Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM EE)

Food Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM GE)

Through its “Advanced Energy Technologies”, “Fuel
Technologies”, Vehicle Technologies”, and “Power Electronic
Technologies” Strategic Business Units, the Energy Institute
carries out applied research projects in research fields such as
fuel cells, hydrogen, combustion, gasification and gas cleaning,
energy storage, electric vehicle technologies, power electronics
and fuel technologies.

The mission of the Food Institute is to carry out R&D
studies for technological progress of the food industry,
enhancing its competitive power, ensuring food and
consumer safety, and the solution of nutrition
problems.
The Institute has been conducting R&D, tests and analyses, providing
education and consultancy in the area of food science and technology to
contribute to technical development in the industry.
The Institute carries out interdisciplinary studies in the field of food science
and technology. All the functions of the Institute are performed by “Food
Processing Technologies and Nutrition” and “Food Microbiology and
Fermentation Technology” Strategic Business Units.

1

1

2

2
1

Fuel Analysis Laboratory- Particle Counter (PAMAS SBSS)
Automatically counts the particles in fuel samples

2

A View From Power Electronics Laboratory

1

Researcher Working on Samples Inside the “Security Cabin” at
Pathogens Laboratory

2

Fieldwork on ‹sot Pepper of Urfa
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Institutes in MAM
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology
Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM GMBE)
TÜB‹TAK MAM GMBE aims to produce original
information and develop advanced technologies in the
field of genetic engineering and biotechnology by
following global developments. TÜB‹TAK MAM GMBE
operates through four Strategic Business Units: Animal
biotechnology, medical biotechnology, enzyme and
microbial biotechnology, plant biotechnology.
The main fields of research are controlling reproduction of animals,
performing research on the molecular mechanisms of human and animal
diseases, or developing strategies for treatment, studies on microorganisms that produce industrial enzymes from different ecosystems,
research on molecular indicators in the selection of plant genotypes, the

1

use of those in plant improvement, and molecular and phylogenetic
analysis of proteins that play an important role in the intracellular
trafficking of proteins in plants.

1
2

Plant Biotechnology Laboratory at TÜB‹TAK MAM GMBE
Transgenic and Experimental Animals Laboratory at TÜB‹TAK MAM GMBE

2

2007
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Centres, Institutes and Units
Institutes in MAM
Chemistry and Environment Institute
(TÜB‹TAK MAM KÇE)
The Institute’s functions are carried out by two Strategic Business Units:
Chemistry Technologies (which is engaged in projects focused on boron,
other minerals and polymer technologies) and Environmental Technologies
(which concentrates on water/wastewater management, sea/lake
pollution, ecotoxicology and air quality management).
Reverse Phase Contrast Microscope

Materials Institute (TÜB‹TAK MAM ME)
Carries out R&D projects to develop and diversify the materials
science and technologies in Turkey, in cooperation with
universities, and national and international research
establishments, beside public and private sector
establishments.

1

It operates through three Strategic Business Units: "Ceramic, Coating,
Electromagnetic-Electronic Materials, Sensor and Metal Technologies", "Aluminium,
Casting, Nanotechnology-Composite and Acoustic Technologies-NDT" and
"Technological Support." The main areas of research are forming techniques,
industrial solid waste management and reclamation, glass and glass ceramics,
archaeological ceramics, cement, electronic ceramics, porous ceramics, natural raw
materials, and ceramic filters.

2

3
1
2
3

AFM (Atomic Force Microscopy) Equipment
Casting Atellier at TÜB‹TAK MAM ME
Underwater Acoustics Laboratory at TÜB‹TAK MAM ME
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Centres, Institutes and Units
Institutes in MAM

Earth and Marine Sciences Institute
(TÜB‹TAK MAM YDBE)
Conducts strategic research in the areas of natural
resources and natural disasters of geological origin, using
advanced technology based on measurements,
monitoring and computer-aided modelling.

1

The Institute plays a pioneering role especially for governmental
organisations and municipalities with its multi-disciplinary scientific research
conducted in accordance with international standards. It carries out social
benefit-oriented applied research and helps disseminate knowledge with
interdisciplinary approaches based on measurements and modelling in the
areas of active tectonics and underground resources. The Institute operates
through three main strategic working groups concerned with earthquake,
geophysical, geological and geochemical processes.

2

1

Earthquake Recorder With Analogue Drum, Operated by
TÜB‹TAK MAM YDBE Gebze Digital Seismology Station

2

Underwater Environment Noise Measuring System (YUNUS)

TÜB‹TAK MAM is successfully implementing industry-oriented R&D projects with the rich infrastructure,
modern equipments and laboratories at its seven institutes.
Web Address: http://www.mam.gov.tr

2007
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National Research Institute of Electronics
and Cryptology (TÜB‹TAK UEKAE)
Established in Ankara in 1968 as the Electronic Research Unit and based in
TÜB‹TAK MAM campus in Gebze since 1972, TÜB‹TAK UEKAE aims to produce
and implement the fields of information security, communications and
advanced electronics scientific and technological solutions with its highly
qualified staff and internationally acknowledged infrastructure in order to
ensure and sustain Turkey’s technological independence, and to increase
the country’s competitive power.

n

Its main fields of activity are information security, communication technologies, advanced electronics (electronic
warfare), design and production of integrated circuits, optoelectronics, testing and certification, software,
consultancy and training.
TÜB‹TAK UEKAE works on joint projects together with private sector companies and government authorities through
its EMC/Tempest Test Centre, Acoustic Test Laboratory, Network Security and Common Criteria Test Laboratory,
Cryptographic Test and Design Laboratory, Semiconductor Technologies Research Laboratory, Software,
Communication and Information Assurance, Open Source Software, Electronic Signature, Complete Solution to Joint
Spectrum Management, Optoelectronic Laboratory, NATO Approved Equipment.
Through its past and current work, TÜB‹TAK UEKAE has provided technical independence to Turkey, particularly in the
area of information security and enabled it to rely on domestic capability in the purchase of all necessary equipment.
With their ready accessibility, the cutting edge technologies and
stringent security standards they incorporate, the national
equipment produced by the Institute ensures that information
security is provided at adequate and desired levels.

MST-2D Document Analysis Equipment
from the TÜB‹TAK UEKAE Product Family

The modern management systems employed by the institute
have been instrumental in its acquisition of ISO 9001-2000,
AQAP-110, AQAP-130, and AQAP-150 certificates as well as its
accreditation by the EMI/EMC Testing Centre and Turkish
Accreditation Institution (TÜRKAK).

n

n TÜB‹TAK UEKAE Semi Conductor
Technologies Research Laboratory

Among the products of the institute are offline and online crypto
equipment, secure, audio, fax and data communication
equipment, electronic key distribution systems, the open coded
Pardus National Computer Operating System, smart card
operating system (AK‹S), electronic signature software, IP crypto
equipment operating system and ISDN crypto equipment
operating system.
SecVoice2, Voice and Data Security Equipment
from the TÜB‹TAK UEKAE Product Family

Web Address: http://www.uekae.tubitak.gov.tr
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Defence Industries Research and Development Institute
(TÜB‹TAK SAGE)
Established in 1973, the mission of TÜB‹TAK SAGE is “to provide
high-value-added, original products and services that are
competitive in the international market through R&D by taking
on challenging and ambitious tasks in the defence industry in
order to be able to meet Turkey’s requirements on the bases of
know-how, technology and national resources, and to reduce
foreign dependency.”
The Institute carries out R&D activities extending from basic research and
conceptual design of defence systems to engineering and production of
prototypes. Most of the projects are being carried out in partnership with
relevant industrial companies.

The main activities of TÜB‹TAK SAGE are:
u

To execute development projects, carry out technology development
activities, build up know-how, infrastructure and specialised manpower
in connection with guided and unguided munitions systems/subsystems,

u

to produce strategic systems and sub-systems,

u

to develop software in its area of specialisation (fire command control,
flight simulation etc.),

u

to provide inspection and measurement services,

u

to provide consulting services.

Web Address: http://www.sage.tubitak.gov.tr

2007
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Space Technologies Research
Institute (TÜB‹TAK UZAY)
Dating back to 1984 under different names, the
Space Technologies Research Institute defines its
mission as “producing the know-how and
technology to transform the technological base

1

of the country’s industry in the fields of space
technologies, information technologies and
electronic research, to guide the sector and to
raise the public awareness about the field.”
In carrying out these tasks TÜB‹TAK UZAY heeds national priorities, ensures
customer satisfaction with economic and feasible projects, combines the
capabilities of universities with those of public and private sector

2

institutions and actively participates in international collaborations.
The following list details the fields of activity of TÜB‹TAK UZAY:
u

Space technologies: satellite systems, satellite sub-systems, satellite
ground station sub-systems, satellite test and integration systems

u

Electronics: integrated circuit design, communication systems,
electronic system design, electro-optical task loads

u

Software: signal processing, remote sensing, software running on

3

space and ground components of space systems
u

Power electronics: power quality, compensation systems, electric
motor drivers, switched power sources, renewable energy

u

Power and distribution systems: carrying out strategic R&D related to
distribution automation, analysis of power generation and distribution
systems, planning, design and operation of distribution systems with
supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems in
distribution systems

1
2
3

Rasat Satellite Mock-Up
Satellite Ground Station
Satellite Modules Functional Test Laboratory

Web Address: http://www.uzay.tubitak.gov.tr
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National Metrology Institute
(TÜB‹TAK UME)
Established in 1992, the mission of TÜB‹TAK UME is to ensure
measurement uniformity and reliability and thus contribute to
improved quality of life for the nation and enhanced
competitive power for the country, and to form, develop,
maintain and disseminate reference measurement standards
and techniques recognised internationally.

1

It works to establish national measurement standards, ensure the public’s knowledge of
measurements and their integration to the international system, carry out R&D activities and
support the legal metrology system.
The Institute has been set up to facilitate technological developments in line with the requirements

2

of the industry, to raise the product quality to required levels, to modernise the production steps,
to ensure the reliability of the product and enable the speedy marketing of products based on new
technological developments.
TÜB‹TAK UME’s tasks are listed as follows:
u To establish national measurement standards and to ensure that such standards are
monitored internationally,
u to establish a National Metrology System,
u to offer calibration, training, and consulting services at national and international level,
u to carry out R&D at international level in the fields of measurement techniques, calibration

3

methods, and basic metrology,
u to ensure the suitability of the laboratories for the Turkish Calibration Service,
u to represent Turkey at international level in the field of metrology.

Web Address: http://www.ume.tubitak.gov.tr/

1

Resonance Room-Sound Absorption Coefficient
Measurement

2
3

2007

First Delivery of the National Fuel Marker
Vehicle-Mounted LPG Unit Undergoing E.C.E. Test
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Centres, Institutes and Units
Research Institute for Basic Sciences
(TÜB‹TAK TBAE)
The mission of TÜB‹TAK TBAE is “to produce knowledge through
nationally and internationally acknowledged original research
in basic sciences, particularly in theoretical physics and
mathematics, with the participation and cooperation of all
stakeholders, in line with common principles, goals, targets
and national priorities, and to support, assist and mediate the
performing of such studies.”
In this context, the Institute aims to:
u Raise the level of research in basic sciences with special emphasis on
physics and mathematics,
u contribute to the training of the youth as active researchers by
facilitating their interaction with the international community,
u provide an environment which would make the theoretical work of our
researchers productive and enable them to interact with domestic and
foreign colleagues.
To achieve these, TÜB‹TAK TBAE has set for itself the following tasks:
u To provide researchers with a research environment of international
standards,
u to provide researchers with adequate support to enable them to
monitor and participate in international scientific activities,
u to organise training programmes,
u to perform R&D in the field of basic sciences.
Web Address: http://www.gursey.gov.tr
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Turkish Institute for Industrial Management
(MEB-TÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE)
Established in 1971, MEB-TÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE is a
financially and administratively autonomous
organisation managed jointly by TÜB‹TAK and
the Ministry of Education. The mission of MEBTÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE is “employing knowledge and
technology based approaches and effective
methods to provide training, consultancy,
research and publishing services to public or
private institutions to equip them with advanced
management methods and approaches.”

n

In line with its mission, the Institute concentrates its activities in:
u Training support (Consultancy)
u Research
u Publishing
Web Address: http://www.tusside.gov.tr/

n

n
n

2007

Hard Work and Fun are Combined inTraining Sessions
at MEB-TÜB‹TAK TÜSS‹DE
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National Academic Network
and Information Centre
(TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M)
Established in 1996, with the mission of
“establishing and operating information and
documentation networks for research and
training purposes among universities and
research institutions, ensuring the connection of
such networks to others at home and abroad,
providing information technology support to
stimulate production of information, offering
academic information and documentation
services to facilitate the production of scientific
knowledge in the country over networks and
traditional channels, and to develop information
products that will reflect the nation’s
accumulation of knowledge.”

1

TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M executes this mission through the following activities:
u Services provided through the National Academic Network (ULAKNET),

1
2

u services for providing information and documents,

TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M Library
TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M High Performance Data Processing Centre

u creating and developing databases in Turkish,
u providing subject/citation scanning services,
u building a collection of electronic periodicals,
u providing access to databases under the National Academic Site License
(UASL),
u implementing the Programme of Incentives for International

2

Scientific Publications (UBYT).

Web Address: http://www.ulakbim.gov.tr
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TÜB‹TAK National Observatory
(TÜB‹TAK TUG)

TÜB‹TAK TUG’s RTT 150 Telescope

Established in 1997 on the 2500-metre Mount Bak›rl›tepe,
overlooking the Mediterranean resort city of Antalya, the
mission of TÜB‹TAK TUG is “to bring the telescopes and other
equipment of the observatory up to international level, to
encourage and guide contemporary research in astronomy
and space sciences to be conducted at the observatory and to
cooperate with the national and international partners, to
identify priority research areas, and to provide observation
and research facilities of international standards and levels to
contemporary, relevant and priority research in our
universities.”
In line with its mission, TÜB‹TAK TUG:
u Provides access to telescopes for the observational astronomy and
astrophysical research performed by universities and research
institutes,
u strives to bring its telescopes and other equipment up to
international level,
u encouraging and guiding research on astronomy and space sciences,
and establishes links and networks for exchange of information,
u provides training and publications and organises stargazing parties and
guided tours of the observation.

Web Address: http://www.tug.tubitak.gov.tr
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Test and Analysis Laboratories (TÜB‹TAK ATAL, TÜB‹TAK BUTAL)
The common mission of the Ankara Test and Analysis Laboratory set up in 1995 and the Bursa Test and Analysis
Laboratory (2001) is to employ efficient methods based on science and technology to provide accurate and repeatable
tests and analyses, consultancy, training and related R&D services, and to lead the way in building the infrastructure
incorporating the required knowledge, experience and equipment.

ANKARA Test and Analysis Laboratory
(TÜB‹TAK ATAL)

BURSA Test and Analysis Laboratory
(TÜB‹TAK BUTAL)

Its functions include analytical services, R&D studies concerning analysis

Performs R&D, and provides observation, evaluation services, conducts tests

(development of methods and/or validation of methods), academic

and analyses in the textile, leather, food, ceramics, drinking and process

consultation and educational services, conference/workshop arrangements,

water, wastewater, coal, petroleum products, soil, metallurgy and

and contributions to the training of researchers.

automotive fields for industry, public and private sector R&D institutes and
institutions, service sector, and scientists. TÜB‹TAK BUTAL includes the Material
and Textile Laboratory, Chemistry and Environment Laboratory, and Food and

Web Address: http://www.atal.tubitak.gov.tr

Agricultural Chemistry Laboratory.

Web Address: http://www.butal.tubitak.gov.tr

Atomic Spectroscopy Laboratory

LC/MS is an Ideal Complement for the Diode-Array UV-Visible Field Detector
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